
The Everglades.Once a Waste
Now Center of Sugar Industry

A dozen years ago the
Florida Everglades were

barren and unproductive.
Today they are the center
of a sugar industry which
provides more than 5,000
people with employment
and which spent over a

million and a half dollars
in 1940 for materials pur¬
chased in 19 other states.
The ten plantations of the
United States Sugar cor¬

poration spread over

thousands of acres of
these glade lands. These
photos show what goes on
during the harvest season
at Clewiston, Fla.
The girls at the left

look very industrious, but
they are only out for a

frolic in the sugar cane.

[This worker 1
knows how to cut E
sufiar cane. I
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At grown in the Everglades
sugar cane is cut in the field,
moved in tractor tcagons to the
railroad, and hauled by train to
the raw sugar mill at Clewiston.

Right: The "Casey Jones of the
Everglades" having a bit of fun
oiling up the company locomotive.

The harvest garnered, the cars are locked to the rails and tilted. The
cane is note on its way to become sugar. Planting is planned to provide
castes which nurture on a regular schedule during ¦ six-month period.

The rem sugar /lows into sacks
from automatic weighers, each sack
gmmg the mm, amount o/ sugar
wheti the hoy releases a trigger.
The tacks are weighed again, later.

The long journey ttarti. Dp the
ctcalator go the tackt to the freight
cart, then to the refinery, where
the yellounth raw tugar it refined
into the white table product.

Harvest taaiem in Flori- »
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CANT KICK

"Did the young man who came
to Me your daughter last night,
leave at a reasonable hour?"
"Tee; I had no reason to kick."

Revenge b Sweet
Jones ww sitting with his wife be¬

hind a palm on a hotel veranda late
one night when a young man and a

girl came and sat down on a bench
near them. The young man began
to tell the girl how pretty and good
and lovable he thought she was.
Hidden behind the palm. Mrs.

Jones whlspeted to ber husband:
"Oh, John, he doesn't know we're

here and he's going to propose.
Whistle to warn him."
"What for?" said Jonas. "Nobody

whistled to wain ma."

SATISFACTORY ALIBI

"Murder will out."
"H it does, you can plead In-

sanity."
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pIVE delightful pairs of motifs
1 are distinctively either His and
Hers or Mr. and Mrs. Guest
towels and pillow slips.even tea

towels (the smart corner mono¬

grams are suggested for this use)
will benefit from the application of
these unusual designs.
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ES3S1. 15 cents, is s pattern which (lets
you intriculns embroideries for personal
linens. These would make grand gifts tor
a bride. Send order te: r-~,

AUNT MABTHA
Box 1SS-W Kaases City, Mo.

enclose 15 oents tor each pattern
desired. Pattern No

Nemo I

Address

Esso REPORTER NEWS
AJt. Nese TM. TM.

WJZ D 7:55 12:25 6.-00 UKW
S11.-00 6:00

KYW D 7:15 12:45 6.-00 11:00
SI 1:00 4:00

KDKA D 8.-00 12.00 6.-00 11.-00
S1I.-00 6.-00

WBAL D 7:25 1200 5:30 1000
S 12.-00 5:30

WRC D 8.-00 12:00 5:30 1000
S11:00 3:55

WDBJ D 8.00 1:15 6:15 10:30
S 1:15 6:15

WRVA D 7J5 11:55 5:55 10:30
S 100 10:15

WTAR D 8:00 12:30 5:55 11:00
S10:55 5:55

WPTF D 7:55 12:30 6:30 1100
S 12:30 7:15

WBT D 7:55 12:30 5:30 10:30
S10r45 4:45
D-DmUr S-SmmUt

Isle of Cats

One of the queerest and most
desolate spots in the world is
Frigate, a low coral island 300
miles northeast of Mauritius, in
the Indian ocean. It is inhabited
solely by cats, the descendants of
two shipwrecked there some 80
years ago. They are large and
fierce, and exist mainly on fish,
which they catch in the most in¬
genious manner. They form a

circle on a dry reef reaching to
the water's edge, and at low tide
close in, driving the fish into shal¬
low pools and channels. Then
they pick them out and tear them
with razorlike claws.

In fine weather there is no dan¬
ger of their starving, for a single
drive may yield a ton of fish. Dur¬
ing violent hurricanes, when fish¬
ing is impossible, the cats fall
upon each other.

»

Good Are Few
The good, alasl are few: they

are scarcely as many as the gates
of the Thebes or the mouths of the
Nile..Juvenal.
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There's a wealth ofrich juice
in individually-inspected
Sunkist Oranges I
And it's a natural source

of vitamins. Eight ounces

gives you all the vitaminC
yon need each day to feel
your best. Helps yon with
vitamins A, Bi and G; cal¬
cium and other minerals!

Buy to peel, itioe tad tec-
don, Sunkist Oranges tie
ideal for fresh tummer ul-
ids dfttfflf.
Thetndemerkon thedun

identifies the finest fruit of
14,000 cooperating Ctlifot-
ait growers. Bat ferJma- .
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BEACONS OF SAFETY
like a beacon light on the height.the advertise¬
ment* in newspapers direct yon to newer, better
and easier ways of providing the things needed or
desired. It shines, this beacon of newspaper adver¬
tising. and it will be to yonr advantage to fol¬
low it whenever yon make a piinliasn


